Reflection is an essential component of clinical rea-
M
any occupational therapy students approach the specialty area of mental health with feelings of reservation; some approach with feelings of anxiety and fear. These concerns may be related to the emphasis on interpersonal effectiveness and the affective domain involved in practice in this area and the apparent lack of concrete or technical knowledge and skills (Scott, 1990) . Exposure to psychological concepts and an increasing awareness of the complexity of mental health issues lead some students either to question their own mental health and personalize signs and symptoms or to distance themselves from persons with mental illness, Cole (1993) suggested that students can be both eager and afraid to work with patients and are anxious to know how to do occupational therapy. This need to know what to do was also observed by Denton (1987) . For educators, focusing on objectives relating to cognitive skill and knowledge is more customary than focusing on objectives in the affective domain. AJthough content-related knowledge and assessment and treatment skills are essential in competent practice, reflecting on one's own attitudes and experiences within the learning environment is also important (Landeen, Byrne, & Brown, 1992; Schon, 1987) . Davis (1986) stressed that educators must not only recognize the importance of reflective thinking but also must teach it. This article discusses interactive journals as an educational strategy used to promote reflection in the academic mental health component of an occupational therapy curriculum. Interactive jounlals can be defined as ongoing written dialogue, in journal form, between individual students and a faculry member.
Literature Review
The literature reviewed for this article falls into two categories. The first focuses on reflection as a vehicle for learning. The second category focuses on the use of journals as a medium in the education of practitioners for promoting reflection and, hence, learning. Schon (1983 Schon ( , 1987 maintained that professional education neglects reflective knowledge and favors technical scientific knowledge. He indicated that the ability to reflect upon one's repertoire of knowledge and experience is essential for competence, but is rarely mentioned in the curriculum. It can be difficult to educate for reflective practice while meeting myriad knowledge and skill objectives, However, reflection within the learning environment is essential if one aims to integrate the content with the life experience of the person who is doing the learning (French & Cross, 1992) .
Reflection
There are multiple definitions of reflection. Houston (1988) stated that reflection is an ancient concept that includes both knowledge and the ability to analyze situa-tions, recognize nuances, and solve problems. Reflection therefore requires a knowledge base combined with lateral thinking and intuitiveness. Fellows and Zimpher (1988) incorporated a pros pective focus in their definirion of renecrion. They defined renecriviry as a reasoned response, which can be preplan ned or spontaneous, in which awareness of past experiences and understandings is linked with present experiences to lead to new understandings and appreciations. This definition was supported by Saylor (1990) , who described reflection as the process of reviewing one's own experiences and knowledge to invent unique approaches to complex clinical problems. This concept of reflection sounds surprisingly similar to Fleming's (1991) description of conditional reasoning as an imaginative, multidimensional, future-oriented process. Reflection, therefore, provides data for selfevaluation and increases learning from experience. The person uses reflection to transform knowledge, skills, and attitudes into future action. Although reflection is individually centered, some authors have suggested that reflection in isolation is Jess effective than reflection in community through collegial interaction and dialogue. Pugach and Johnson (1988) maintained that interactive reflection allows sharing of expertise and facilitates the acquisition of thinking processes basic to reflection. Cinnamond and Zimpher (1988) indicated that reflection is an instance of social action that must be understood in the everyday world, and interaction acts as a text that can be used for critical reflection to generate other possibilities for change or for the creation of entirely new possibilities. Therefore, reflection in itself can be seen as several complex skills leading toward the transformation of future action.
Within the allied health professions, reflection has been advocated as an essential component of practice Oensen & Denton, 1991; Mattingly, 1991b; Parham, 1987) . 1n occupational therapy, establishing an effective relationship is crucial to the rehabilitation process. Development of the relationship requires technical knowledge, skills, and awareness of self and others on the pan of the therapist. Reflection can increase awareness of self and others and therefore is an integral pan of the therapeutic use of self and the development of the therapeutic alliance. Schon (1987) suggested that refleerion-in-aerion is necessary in teaching, a profession characterized by uncertainty, uniqueness, and value conflicts. Although he was discussing the teaching profeSSion, he could as easily have been referring to occupational therapy, which is characterized by complexity, uniqueness, and value conflicts. The questions are, how might occupational therapy educators teach for reflectivity, and what strategies will facilitate students to become reflective in their practice?
Use a/journals
Unlike a diary, a journal not only documents information but also describes a person's reflection on ideas, concerns, :lOll beliefs. Myerhoff (1992) saw the journal as a means of acquiring knowledge, not merely recording it. The journal hecomes a pan of the process of personal rransformarion, a process in which rhe person contemplates issues related to the self and reflects on the self. This reflection may result in new awareness and knowledge that can be transforming when incorporated into the previous view of the self. Therefore, questions about one's own mental health, stereotypes, and fears can be addressed through the use of a journal and may become transforming or perhaps even be resolved by new awareness and understanding.
Journals have their application in many diverse domains including the self-help industry, adult education, and health care. The use of journals within the self-help industry for interpel-sonal learning and personal growth has escalated since the middle of the century, probably because of an increase in introspection by the general puhlic (Christensen, 1981) . Journals can be used to develop self-understanding and appear to facilitate growth and change (BaldWin, 1991) , the structured use of a journal for intense personal growth can be learned in workshops (Progoff, 1975) , and journals can be a source for understanding a person's lived experience (Manen, 1990) .
Within adult education, Christensen (1981) described the use of journals as a means of stimulating thought while planning and evaluating learning projects. Connelly and Clanclinin (1988) stated that journal keeping is a process that teachers can use to reflect on their personal practical knowledge in an attempt to make practice more explicit. They indicate that reachers have little opportunity to reflect, because doing rhings is such a significant parr of their daily tasks. Hultgren (1989) , a teacher educator, uses journal writing as a method to allow student teachers to connect practical teaching experiences to the everyday themes in their lives. Thus, in education, journals are used to empower individual teachers and their practice.
The use of journals as an educational strategy in health care is common. Nurses use journals in the clinical setting to identify learning needs (Sedlak, 1992) , as a clinical teaching tool (Hurtig, Yonge, Bodnar, & Berg, 1989) , and to assist students in exploring and changing their attitudes in psychiatric nursing (Landeen er al., 1992) . In physiotherapy, according to Jensen and Denton (1991) , journals can help students reflect on their clinical education experiences. In the occupational therapy literature, journals have been recommended as an important component of future curriculum development to foster clinical reasoning skills (Crepeau, 1991) and to encourage positive attitudes toward persons with psychiatric disorders (Lyons & Hayes, 1993) . They have also been included in an elective course on interpersonal skills for reflection and practice related to students' interactional styles (PeloqUin & Davidson, 1993) . These studies indicate that journal use in health care appears to be directed to the art of practice including reflection, clinical reasoning, and self and interpersonal understanding.
Study Purpose
To promote reflection in the mental health unit of the curriculum at the McMaster University School of Occupational Therapy and Physiotherapy, faculty members implemented interactive journals. A secondary goal of the assignment was to evaluate curricular objectives related to students' attitudes in mental health practice. The men-.tal health component of the curriculum is delivered on two campuses, 1')00 km apart. McMaster Universitv, Hamilton, Ontario, and Lakehead Universitv, Thundel' Bay, Ontario. The occupational therapy curriculum is based on a self-directed, problem-based learning approach with emphasis on the use of small-group tutOrials. The curriculum is developmental in nature and .separated into specialty units. Occupational therapy students advance through seven units in the follOWing order-basic skills, child health, adult physical health, adult mental health, aging and health, integration, and a final clinical elective. In the 14-week mental health unit, the first 8 weeks are academic study and the remaining 6 weeks are clinical fieldwork. The academic portion includes 17 hI' of in-class time and a minimum of :35 hr of self-directed learning time. The academic portion is intense and totallv focused on mental health and mental illness i.ssues. The January I February I March I April Figure 1 . The developmental paradigm of the curriculum.
The Amencan .fournal of OccujJatlOnal Therapl'
McMaster University program is unique among Canadian occupational therapy programs in that only mental health and mental illness courses are taught in this component (see Figure I ).
Method
In the first graduating class, all students (21 at McMaster, 6 at Lakehead) were requirecJ to keep a journal in the academic component of an inquiry seminar course. The course examine.s theory: service delivery: and socioeconomic. legal, anel cultural perspectives of mental health practice. The journal was a graded assignment in the coul'se worth 20°,,) of the final grade. The criteri:l from the course outline stated that
I' ..'UI
Stuclent.~ were mformed thai entries had to be legible :mel handed 111 on time in meier for them to receive complete marb fell' the :ls.~ignmeI1l8nd that faculty members would respond to the hsues and questions posed by the students' written observations and comments (each journal would receive commente. from one facultv member). The "tud~nt.~ could continue with their own reflections or responcl to the comments, thus creating an inter- S active journal h(;tween student and teacher. The Journals were p(;rsonal and an atmosphere of safety was seen as important to the reflective process. To decrease any potential student concerns regarding content shared in journal entries, faculty members responded within 24 hr of receiving the journals. At the end of the course, students were asked to voluntarily submit copies or originals of the journals. They had been informed at the beginning of the course that 1 was writing a paper on the use of journals as an educational tool and that they were guaranteed anonymity. Nineteen of 21 students at the McMaster campus submitted journals. Two of 6 students from the Lakehead campus submitted journals.
Ana~l)sis
Journals were analyzed with a retrospective content analysis. 1read all21 journals in their entirety twice to acquire a sense of the whole of each journal. Each journal had four discrete entries because of the 2-week intervals at which th(;y were submitted. Each 2-week entry was analyzed through identification of units of data based on Lincoln and Guba's (1985) criteria. The primary units were feeling or thinking descriptors such as "I'm worried about"' or "I believe." These units were sorted according to recurring similarities or distinct differences. Frequency of similarity indicated a potential category or theme. Themes were then identified and labeled by their most salient characteristic. Eight major themes emerged, as well as a variety of individual topics discussed by fewer than five students. Examples of these topics included students' individual experiences with mental illness for themselves, friends, or family members, and the purpose of crafts in occupational therapy mental health practice. To check consistency of codes, a second reader who was blind to previous coding read twO randomly selected journals. Peer examination was useel to further define and label themes
The interactiVe Process
The major themes demonstrated reflectivity and learning on the students part. Overall, the journals reflected an openness to the mental health specialty area, an awareness of the complexity of mental health practice, a personal awareness of preconceived or stereotypical attitudes in themselves and in significant others, and a connection of personal issues to new knowledge. Some students related their understanding of course work by including personal responses to required readings and classroom experiences in their journals. Two of the 21 students primarily used the journals in a documentary fashion rather than for reflection. This finding is similar to that of Jensen and Denton (1991) of a small number of students whose entries were essentially based on patient data.
The following excerpts from one journal demonstrate the unfolding and interactive process within the 8-week time period. This student entered the mental health unit stating that all she wanted was to get through it in one piece. Her first position upon graduation was as a staff therapist in a psychiatric institution.
EntlY 1 (at end ofweek 2): I now have a general understanding of what mental health is, although my first thought is still that mental health is the absence of mental illness.. I am still unsure as to why occupational therapy has a special place in psychiatry.... I don't know exactly how relevant anyone model is, e.g., How often do clinicians refer to Freud's theory or developmental theory'
The following excerpt is an example of a faculty member response in the initial 2-week component:
I can (sec) (hcar) (read) that the lack of concrete roles and definitions arc difficult fur you. I know it can be confusing and too openendl:u and one's role in psych [occupational therapy) can be as broad ur as narrow as one makes it. But there are common characteristics and this should (I hope) hecome apparent. Do bring this up for discussion if you keep cxperiencing it as an issue.
Faculty member comments are empathetic to the student'S confusion regarding the role of the occupational therapist in mental health, identify hope for future clarity, and suggest a further strategy for dealing with the confusion, if necessary. Faculty member comments regarding the struggle of being client-centered included the following:
Consumer-driven interventiun suits some people better than others -it cumes casier to some than others. Thank goodness. And I muSi admit I have been dragged, kicking and screaming, into it m\'sclfl Client-centered practice expands to include group work and families.
EnllT 3 (at end of week 6): The group sessions are particularly interesting to watch and be in -boy, it'S very clear that psych [occupational therapistsl must be quick to act and think on their feet, cspecially whcn the unexpected crops up.
. I remember you saying "You can always gu back and repair, start over." [That I helps me reduce my anxiety about saying the wrong thing. .. The parents of cunsumers stressed including the family in a client's care better than an)' book could ever do.
Faculty member comments related to the moving nature of the experiences:
It [t he parents' experience) had a profound effect on me also (even after all these years). I felt they (the consumers) are excellent mirrors uf our consciences in a wa\'-of all we don't do-and yet we pride ourselves that we uo lots':" my own prufessional gUilt, I suspect.
The impact of the environment on the client emerged, as did recognition by the student of the move out into the Like the students' reflections, many faculty membel' rcsponses related to terminating:
( have really apprecialed and enioved heing 'I part or I'l)ur learning, This student's journal entries rdlect a change in knowledge and perceived skill level but, more impurtantly, the entries provided an opportunity tu pU77.le over the concepts and the relevance of mental health fo!' d practitionel' of occupational thcI'apy, The interactive l)I'oce,~s \vas a shared phenomenological experience: the students reflected on their expericnce of tlw menul health UlUlse and faculty mel1lbl'l's shared their lived ~lIld Ic;mwd personal and clinical expel'ience to further enhance reflection,
Emerging Themes
The eight consistent thel1le~ in the Journals idelltificd the reflective k:arning proccss, Emergillg in the initial 2,\\eek period were themes of fear and anxicrv followed by a growing sellse of l11<. 'rhe COIKCptu;ll stt-uggle ful' the stuclents appeal'cd to he illtegl-ating the role ofthe therapist with the cliellts' OIl Il illlle,~s expel'ience ill their own elwimnillellt, WI'iting aboul these i:-.sues \va;, <.I cltalyst r<.ll' funher discuo,sion in l'l;l;,o, and rill' undel';,t;lIKling in different wavo, the sophistic~ltion of nH:lltal health praCtice, At the elKI ot-6 \veeks, joul'llal clltrie" focused on the imp,llt of thre:e: in-class experiellce,s, Ilarllclv lon,~umer ,~urvi\'lH' guest speakels, mothcl.s or' chilcllen with persistcnt lllenwi illnesse:;, Il'ho shared their expel-ienll:: of the health C;II-e: Sy,~tClll, allli d simulatcd schiLophrelli<.l experience_ The simulated schizophrenia eXlwI'iencc included cOll1nlLlnit\ living ra;,ks such <.IS huving items at a corner StOI'e:, wking ~I book out oftlw libral\', and hospiwl activity gt'oup,~, S[(JllelH~ panilipmed 1\ hill' li,telling to audiowl)e" of \oicc.s de:,su'ibell \w p~ltient.~ i\ t-~lIlge of audiurapes 1I';l.~ uscd, illCludillg benigll, di,strauing, and I)el.seCUtOI\, voic'(:'s, StLldents hacl the 0PPol'[unitv to lliscuss the expericnce Studcnts also 1,Iore tensor bandagcs at val'ious j( Jints anelcI egl:lsse,~ cove:l'el! with plastiC wrap to mimiC the lllulicilion side et'fcns of cogwhecling ;llld hlulTell vi"jOll 1'llese: l'\llCriences Ilel'l' offerecl to e:xpose the sLul!e:nb to the: illll);\c'l of;l ;,CI'e:I'e: Illclltal illllC."~ fmlll 111!'e:l' llirlct'elH pn"peuile" ,11\(1 tl) gill' J IWlllan r;lce: to thull\'
:--tuclclHS hdd rhe t(lll()\\ing l'e;)C[i(ln,~ tIl the Cl)11SUllle:rlll'\ 11'01' gUl'~1 ~peakel';': The visit from mothers of children with severe and pel'sis, tent mental illnesses brought our the folloWing comments:
f \\'a, toucheel h\' Ihe hone,[\ of both parelll pre,el1lcr" regal'ding [he hardships the\ expel'iencec! \\'i[h Iheir children \\ho had mcntal i1lnes" I now rcalize the importance of self-help groups, Th6e '''omen ddinitel\' dri\'e home the point that the familv i, 8, importanl a, the cileill.
I can ,ee why communication between the healih care professional and the familv is ,0 vital. Student reactions to the simulated schizophrenia experience included these comments:
The experience and discus,ion were very thought prOVoking. wish I had it in block one
The insight I acquired on mental illnes, has given me senSitivity to the topic which I had not felt before.
Experiencing ju,t a portion of the symptom, of schizophrenia fir>thand has made me even more aware of what a debililating, yet in manv ways. inviSible. disability thb can be.
I did not t'eaJi7e how disturbing voices might be.
It hclped to go through the ,tep-by,step process of how [occupa, tional therapists I can help someone.
Time constraints were a significant issue for this group of students because faculty members had clinical commitments that resulted in limited time, outside of class, with the students These particular sessions were intense and evoked strong feelings for many of the students. The journal entries provided a medium where students could expand on and discuss these events, given the limited class time for processing these experiences. At week 8, entries included specific content related to socioeconomic, gender, and other societal issues. Many of the final entries were used to look back at the mental health academic unit as a whole. These entries indicated that learning had occurred.
Several comments related to developing a critical orientation.
never reallv thought about the impact a iob loss has on the mental health of the individual and family.
I am concerned with the [occupational therapy] profession being pn:dominantly female and being the "caring" professional. Could it affect the way the other male health (Jrofessionals view the \"omen in this and other "caring" fields?
The impau of low income on a family's life bmughl home the point that a chent', Wishes, needs, and gmb mal' be vel)' diffcrenl than wha[ a p]'()fl~ssi()nal may think, Sometime, thc most effcCiive way to treal a clielll's i1lnes, will be to help him or her deal with the fauors which are causing the wcatc,t strcss. anvthing from playground safety 10 job conditions. Several comments related to transformation. The students considered the effect on a person's mental health of societal factors and then were able to expand their perspective to include environmental implications for practice. The final entries also provided the opportunity for the students to see their individual learning and progress retrospectively.
Discussion
The interactive journal was particularly well-suited for use in the McMaster University program because it is a condensed, 2-year program with limited time for reflection Despite various limitations of the study (participants were not representative of the larger population of occupational therapy students because they were the first graduating class of a new educational program, had a previous baccalaureate degree, and were considered adult learners; the number of students was small; and the themes may be unique to this group of students), the findings provide an understanding of the phenomenology of reflection enhanced by interaction within the academic component of one occupational therapy r:urriculum.
The nature of reflection was demonstrated in the consistent patterns of development seen in the journals. Journals started with an egocentriC focus, out of which emerged an awareness of self followed by an awareness of others. Then students were able to appreciate the big picture, a transformation resulting in a deeper understanding of the complexity of mental health practice, a critical orientation, and a call to action. Lastly, the students looked back and reflected on the experience as a whole Many described what Rogers and Freiberg (1994) defined as sign~/i"cant learning learning that makes a difference in one's behavior, actions, or attitude.
The interactive element of faculty feedback also affected the nature of learning. What might have been isolated comments by individual students became an ongoing conversation that invited deeper understanding by both students and faculty members and promoted other ways of seeing for both groups of participants. The interactive nature of the journal allowed the faculty member to universalize some of the feelings acknowledged by the student entries and give feedback at a level comfortable for each person. Furthermore, the voices in the journals july/August 1995, Volume 49, Number 7 I offered faculty members a continuing evaluative response to the mental health unit, which could then be used to modify the course work to meet students' learning needs.
The journals also proVided the opportunity for faculty members to reflect on and share mental health practice issues. Many of the faculty members' responses were affirming in nature: a check mark in the margin; "Yes, I understand this"; "This is a great thought, idea." A second type of comment was questioning or challenging: "What would you do differently?" "What does this mean for you as a therapist?" "Can you expand on this ideal" "How did this change in thinking happen/" The third category was universalizing responses and personal sharing: "This feeling is not uncommon," "I have felt like this also," "Being client centered is very difficult." The journal allowed facujty members to appreciate the student.'>' lived experience in the course.
The students described use of the journal positively in their entries and at the final evaluation of the unit. Students disclosed more personal feelings and attitudes as trust deveJoped in both the process and the facuJty members. These findings are comparable to those of Landeen et al. (1992) , who suggested that journals provide a means of communication between students and faculty members about areas that might previously have been difficult to access. An example of increased self-disclosme is the sharing of personal experiences with menral illness. The developmenl of trust permitted a ,sharing of feelings and concern.' engendcred I1\' the academic unit it.sclf. but for which little class discussion time vvas available. The journal permitted students to discuss their own biases and beliefs in a safe place and also enabled them to work through ideas when there was significant disagreement in class. The Journal also aJlowccl 1'01' an individual, private conversation with a facultv member The content was related to an appreciation of the compk:xit\· of mental health practice, nor to specific knowledge m skills This emphasis on understanding comp!<:xitv of practice suggests a shih in thinking f!'Om first-order thinking, where there i,s only one version of a concept. to second-orcler thinking. where one can consider a range and multiplicity of possibilities (Anderson & . Kat/. 1991). hiedland and Rel1\vick (1993) indicated that there may be something al')out the lxactice of' psvchosocial occupational therapy that encourages ,self-reflection and emphasi7.es insight ancl understanding. The menral health component of the cmriculuill, bv its inrrospecrive nature. encourages reflection and increased self-aw~1reness. Emphasis is on analYZing behaviOt' and experience from the client and the therapist perspective. However, an interacrive journal can be used vvith students in any area of practice to teach the knowledge ,lnd skills of reflecrive practice in a legitimate, valued t~lshion within the academiC context. There are also othel' techniques that facilitate n:flection. such as narrative (l'dattinglv. 1991a (l'dattinglv. : Rittman, 1992 , Ielt<:r writing (Robertson & Eskow. 1994),
The American journal of Occupational Therapy picturing, and document analysis (Connelly & Clandinin, 1988) , Nevertheless, interactive journals are immediately relevant for students, involve faculty members directly in modeling reflectiVity through personal sharing and questioning, and, in this context, are an effective way to do re~ecrion with students.
Conclusion
Occupational therapy educators need to educate prospective therapists to pay attention to the phenomenology of practice (Mattingly, 1991b) in order to prepare them with the ability and skills to deal with a profusion of changing skills and requirements, It is not possible to ecluccne fOt' individual competence in every skill for every potential practice site, Instead. we ought to develop skills of reflection that meet this challenge. 0p[1ortunities for reflecrion within the curriculum will help to educate reflecrive practitioners, The use of interactive journals has potential to encourage and develop reflectiveness and can be integrated into current educational practice. A
